LYCRA LOVE
Preparations are underway for an outrageous spectacle of
sport and art at this year’s Darwin Festival.
By Susan Paterson

FUN RUN. It’s an oxymoron, right?
For most of us, the idea of running a
marathon is less than fun and more
than puzzling. But mix in some lurid
lycra, big-screen projections, fireworks,
smoking DJ sounds, silky MCing, eyegrabbing stunts from choreographed
performers and your fun run becomes
a party. Ramp it up further with a buff
guy in tights orchestrating the whole
event – while performing the ultimate
endurance race on a treadmill – and you
hit new heights of spectacle and awe.
FUN RUN is a large-scale, participatory
event featuring at this year’s Darwin
Festival. Choreographer and associate
producer Bec Reid describes it as a
“big celebration of human physicality.
It’s an endurance-based, site-specific
performance work inspired by
Pheidippides, who was the first person
to run a marathon.” At the centre of the
spectacle is actor, producer and artist
Tristan Meecham, aka Humphrey, who
will attempt to run 42.2km over five
hours on a treadmill, while narrating
Pheidippides’ story against a backdrop
of celebrations and physical displays.

form part of the opening proceedings.
“No experience required”, Reid
explains. “It’s not about people who
have the best high-kicks”. Participants
just need a desire to have some fun,
enjoy moving their body and want to
be part of the celebrations.
The flash mob will work on a
choreographed dance piece,
designed to form part of Humphrey’s
initiation into his marathon mission.
The rehearsal schedule will be
light and flexible in the build-up to
the event, so it’s a great chance to
sharpen up your dance-floor moves
and join this fantastic event.
Humphrey will be pounding the city
streets in the coming weeks and will be
hitting the treadmill for the real deal in
Raintree Park on 19 August.

While the core team of artists will
travel up from Melbourne, FUN RUN
has engaged professional Darwin
performers to form the Haus da
Humps, Humphrey’s vibrant entourage,
charged with supporting his demanding
treadmill endeavour and keeping the
party cranking. So far FUN RUN has
recruited local dancers from Darwin
Gymnastics Club, Fernwood Fitness
and Monkey Bar Gymnasium. “It’s really
exciting. Everyone is so committed to
Humphrey’s quest and being a part of
that,” Reid says.
Meecham’s physically gruelling role
requires months of preparation. To
achieve the right level of cardio fitness
and to acclimatise to the Darwin heat,
he’ll be hitting the streets around town
in the weeks before the festival. Like
the main event, his training will be a
public affair and locals might be lucky
enough to spot Tristan as he runs. On
the day of the event he’ll be unmissable
as Humphrey, surrounded by hundreds
of energetic performers and what
Bec Reid declares to be a “pretty
shameless” amount of “colour and
movement”, including an ample dose of
gold, lycra and nipple tassels.
FUN RUN is recruiting Darwin locals
to participate in a flash mob, which will

If you’re interested in joining the flash mob
for FUN RUN, head to the Darwin Festival
website (darwinfestival.org.au) following the
festival launch on 29 June and register your
details online.

